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SEND US ALL THE NEWS YOU KNOW AND HELP FILL THIS DEPARTMENT. returned from State College where he
EVERY LITTLE ITEMS HELPS MAKE THIS PAPER JUST A LITTLE

BETEER FOR ALL, SEND, BRING, MAIL THEM.

 

M. H. Gardner, Notary Public, at the

I'M. A, Anna, of Altoona, was the
| guest of local relatives over the week

| Master Hoover, of near here, has

| was one of the county contestants who
| won third prize in the Dairy Cattle
{Judging contest of Pennsylvania.

 

 

Crude Water Heaters

Even so generally used and useful a

thing as hot water in generous quan-

tities is a development of very mod-

ern times. For thousands of years
primitive, laborious methods were the
only means for having hot water, Thig
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able for store front. A. F. Fregly,| Miss Aline Karlheim of this place condition was but little impreved up to op
VOL. X

Tozer Jewelry. Co ; Patton, Pa. a {has gone to Wilkes-Barre, where she less than a generation ago. &
smn

Charles M. Schwab will be the] My ‘and Mrs. John Wilkins and has accepted a postion, and has join- The first water heater known dates
ee

principal speaker at the meeting of
the Northern Cambria Kiwanis Club
next Monday evening, and 'J. Ed-
ward Stevens, delegate of the club to

family spent Sunday and Monday in
Pittsburgh.

A square dance will be held in the

 
 
 

{ed her sister, Miss Marie Karlheim,
{| who was formerly of this place.
| Simon Conrad, of Wilkes-Barre, who

 

 

  

   

 

   

  

 

   

 

 

 

 

back some 2,000 years. This was the
“ahenum” of the Romans, a crude
bronze kettle with a handle for swing
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} . Pavilion at St. Lawrence on Saturday, [is employed by the Wilkes-Barre : ‘ "3 . 3 NEW
the Ipierasionst Conyentipa at Mem. July Oth. A good orchestra has beer| Radio Company, has returned to that ngayennee, heToss oh THURSDAY AND FRIDAY, JULY 7th and Sth ;
phis, Tenn, will give his report. engaged and the subscription price is | city after a few days visit with his : vice, : 3 Wn !
chicken and waffle dineer will be Jey pyoo 5SEROHPHID Every. |mother, Mrs. Harriet Conrad, of Chest metal container into which hot stones A JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD STORY, 1 CondensedServed. . . .,

|

body is welcome. Benefit of St. Law- | Springs. were put to heat the water surround- oe ‘ Variou
Cletus Meisel of Pittsburgh, visit-

|

rence parish. | FOR SALE AT A SACIFICE. Pro- ing them. This seems to have been the + ® 3 I

ed dt heis howe ih: East Carroll town. G. W. Corby and son, Ralph, who |perty of W. A. Dinsmore, on Fifth best water heater the early Romans ob 1n rest &
ship over the Fourth. are employed at Berwick, Pa., were Avenue. Mr. Dinsmore can be seem in were able to devise. X

3 ;
Mr. Sd Mrs Geo. Traxler; i and visitors over the week end and the | Patton we fajancs of fis Ween During the Elizabethan age in Eng + & feameih I

Mrs. Milton Bearer and family, Mr {Fourth at their home here. | Mrs. ary Litzinger had as her land the people were notoriously un- |% i >To DTN aR 3 caped seriou:
Aaron and Mrs. James Deitrick, have

|

Among the students who were home | guests the early part of the early washed, Perhaps it was Ry the

|

5 With ANTONIO MORENO and RENEE ADOREE. + was driving
returned to Akron, Ohio, after spend-

|

from State College over the Fourth |part of the week her daughter, Miss teakettle was thelr only source of hot

|

& A drama of the Northwest Mounted Police. %* driven by W
ing the Fourth at their respective [were Miss Cathleen Donahue, John| Josephine Litzinger, of Akron, Ohio, water suppl In. 1809, when gas for + ® Sixth avenue
homes here. Michael, John Allen Murray and Wm. [and Mrs. J. R. Graff, of Pittsburg, fuel and DD>. Door ’ bli 8 lit oh TW : & day and upse
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Boyer had as|D. Simpson. | James Gillece, of Baltimore, Md., tho de o a public uw a 3 SATURDAY, JULY 9th. ge Mercy hospit

their guests over the Fourth, Mr. and

|

WANTED—A man who thinks he | was a recent guest at the home of 9Sesire an, Bee to hot wal e113 RIN-TIN-TIN i 3 left foot an
Mrs. Most, Mrs. Espey and daughter, [ean sell Delco-Light Plants, Water | his brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and Shstor o fill. With the develop- * diate. - - in Citizens of
Betty, and Harry Boyer, all of Pitts- [Systems and Frigidaire, the well Mrs. M. J. Shannon. . o : k ment of the gas stove, hot water began 3 : . I meeting Fric
burg. known Electric Refrigerator. A good | Mrs. Barth Young of South Fifth Madge L. Lockwood, 22, of Zeig- to flow more freely, & 5 school audit

$7.00 a Day for ambitious man who| opening for the right man. L. E. avenue 3s She guest of her sister, ler, Ill, deteced counterfeit $20 5 ero 0 e 18 noWs i permanent mn
can furnish references; Opportunity

|

Kaylor, Frigidaire dealer, Bell phone | Mrs - T. Breth, of Clearfield, last hil by the feel—as she worked in East Credited With 3 5 soldiers, Sil
to increase payto $50-75 a-week. Must

[

183-M, Ebensburg. “ eek. Jones. Bier ns retyindd Fed el. bank She tipped-off & The Wonder Dog, more resourceful, more alert and z iBn
have car andsell to farmers in nearby

|~

Mrs. Emma Bailey and son, Fir- SOESor otaor, has retmiel edera’ officers and a gang which Idea of Gunpowder |* more beautiful than ever. Also COMEDY and NEWS. + Beryec mnthe
locality. Your earnings depend on you |Man, and daughter, Augustina, and |from State College where she was| had circulated $400,000 of spurious + , SA Bs Y ow bly also voteSee ii at hya2 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Audery, left on |the guest of friends. notes was caught. | Gunpowder was made in the Middle | EXTRA FOR SATURDAY MATINEE ONL iP the memorial

; IR La ir. Sri afie s Mrs. George H st Mag & S i + Stee Chis
noon or evenings. O. G. Rodkey Boimday moving jor Sprinefield ang Soar Ggorge | le.ofWes:M Ree Ses much as it is now, except iat & BEN WILSON in ¢ mittee Appel;
Westover, Pa. uburn, inois, where they are the vane: ne 2 A ious oF PENNSYLVANIA GAS the processes were not so refined, an & . h4 Appearing
Harry Stoltz and famil of the |%uests of relatives and friends this | i Sioo fuleoy of Chiane. CNN ANIA : : .| the product eruder and weaker. Gun. | I Hare of the

arry y
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Cornelius were TAX BUILDS ROADS ois al e ra a I

Stoltz Motor Company, spent Satur-

|

Week. irre the Tr ins or [Ea “77 powder is a mixture consisting of |% e day Dr. W. F
lig ovr Dany. #n Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Marsh and Mr.

|

Visitors over the Fourth of July at —— tassi itrat Iph d char

|

+ 4 and Rufus Ai

day evening in Altoona. and Mrs. H. C Gregory and children| the Battlefield of Gettysburg. Pennsylvanians Friday began pay- Doiassium nitrate, sulphur; and cha » : ; : 3 to serve trom

Mr. and Mrs. John Douglass and left

on

Friday ni fepory Akron, Ohio,

|.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kinkead and):.. an additional one cent per gallon

|

2% The origin of it is involved in | A six-reel Western Picture and a two reel comedy. % aromfamily, of Altoona, were Sundayvisi- Whorethey ne ie with Mr. and

|

Miss Martha Kinkead spent the week for their gasoline. Tr considerable uncertainty, butit is be- x Matinee at 1:30 P. M. ji of prosecutio
tors amonfriends ju Do ; Mrs. Charles Gabrielson. end and the Fourth among relatives| sate officials predicted that the

|

lieved to have been discovered in the x their part in
. Quite a numberof Patton folks were SPIRELLA Corsets tor COMFORT. See| and friends in Clearfield and Philips- tae Ww increase the State re-

|

ancient East. 3 we cise. This az

F h
new tax would increase the State >

case. This ca

in attendance at the annual ourt [ me for corsets, corsalettes, brassieres,|burg, venues by approximately $12,000,000 As far as Europe Is. concerned, |. MONDAY, JULY 11th. ; It on Thor
of July picnic at Chest Springs. \ingerle, children's panty

|

waists, ete.| Mr. and Mrs. Richard Holland and during the next biennium. Roger Bacon, the Thirteenth-century | 4 cy oh Liant House

FARM FOR:SALE.Locatedimo Sail forappointment,Mra. Michael Hritz, son, of Shamokin, spent several days| Under the terms of the measure au. alchemist and philosopher, is some-

|

& DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM—LEW CODY, + rans lange,Ea STNBus, Pate, f Mr. and [this week as the guests of the lady’s

|

thorizing the tax the three-cent tax

|

times spoken of my pie tnventor. At |% MARCELINE DAY and CARMEL MYERS in + ing last Decer
acres under cultivation; 8-room house, alps Winstow, son ‘of Mr. and lpRin" Wrand Mr-F EB, Morey, no iT Tors for toe vote og & Re lass Lee
bank barn, good orchard. H. O. Wentz, Mrs. A. C. Winslow, of this place,

|

"q, July 23, a T5.mile toile ui |Yorninipfone or ign BL rate Le setdown the formula in |< . + tice of anar
farm, See Dr. P. J. Kelly, Patton, Pa. and Miss. Neva Potter ,of Meade- race will be stagedat the Carrolltown ao Aahe i by the Teal this fashion in 1270: kX | he Ga Deceiver x Grant Cond
Gust Degand and family of St. Ben- |ville, Pa., spent the week end with Fair Grounds Twelve machines will

|

ture and the roency. tax of. one Mix together saltpetre with lura |< 5 66, is in the I
edict have motored to Cleveland for |the formers’ parents, on Magee ave- x Yo. ture and the emergency tax c nop cum ubre and sulphur, and you

|

3 : 4 broken ribs a

hh . Z enter the race. The Mid Atlantic Au- t added ) 3 > T 5
a two weeks’ visit with" their rela- nue. : it

A

Cato be ita) CEE added, i :

|

Will make thunder and lightning, ifyou |# And PAULINE STARKE and ANTONIO MORENO in 3% as the result

E aT Ss 2 to Contestants Association of Pits- The money derived from the tax g g ify og
tives, William Williams and Edwin Among the Patton people who at- burgh will put on the meet E da struction of

|

know the mode of mixing.” The four

|

5 in beaten and ro
Barnwell, formerly of Patton. tended the funeral of Harrey E. Bar- = : will heInet. ITue Fi seemingly meaningless words in the

|

4 I OVES BI INDNESS x on a road 1
> licins : nl as reek SI ns roads alth. ac- ! : oe

4 svening.

Betty Wilkins, Elnora Pearson and ton at Freeport, N. Y., last week, BASS FISHING SEASON in all of the last $50,000,000 road

|

middle are simply a transposition of z % evening
Darl Fisher visited Corrine Sincox

|

were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Thompson, OPENED ON FRIDAYLAST, =. has b l and officials

|

the letters of carbonum pulvere or

|

+ + Miss Alma
at the Magee hospital in Pittsburgh

|

Mrs. Rachael Dinsmore, and Messrs, bond issue has been usec and officials car pulv 5 3 Ss : decal Fh OF go Mrs. Mary Cri

rar the Foarth AC HO and EW Winslow ro of the State, in forcing through the

|

charcoal, 5 Also a two-reel Comedy. Admission 10c-15¢-25¢. x Ia Ee

2TY i Springs ana Mae ve 2.Opa BW. ond Disciples of Izaak Walton had put three-cent tax levy, pointed that it i = i liam S. urat let 4) a Ee Palmer ¥n ¢ C Sn os t ‘visitors th fishing touches on last year’s fish- would be impossible to continue the a % . B. Curran.
ia e, Inquire 3tp son. 0 resson, were recen sitors ake and e3lahiaied the opening| State’s road building projects if the Morocco a Safe Country 5 TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, JULY 12-13. 3 Yarked 2A

+ : ee ; . at of bass season, set for July 1st. rv was not approved. The days of ghing § loration.

|

% op PAVIEP'S 1
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sincox spent FOR RENT—Five rooms, with heat In addition to bass 10 ther species levyasSO Hh will vote on

|

¢ = Sars Oo pougning it 3p fi 1% LILLIAN GISH in > Father Owen|

the Fourth with their daughter, Miss

|

and water. Inquire of Mrs. M. S. are included in the pen season start-|. or otrifaiinm iment which would

|.

Freedom of action, are gone—as far as x 5 Michael Br:
Corrine, who is a patient at the Ma-

|

Yerger, 505 Palmer avenue. ing July 1. ea 3 a Sonshinuon onal$50 000.000 bond Morocco is concerned. Fifteen years o
5 sident of Was

gee hospital in Pittsburgh. Her many

|

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Sheehanwere

|

“3 resident fishermen over 16 years

|

Po.Jae 70 a "3 ODEon work ago a man could take a pack outfit | . x Lilly died at |
friends will be pleased to learn that

|

week end callers with relatives in Al of age and all non-resident fishermen a lor ol gaan is expect.

|

and a bunch of natives and go wher-

|

J & Death was cashe wil soon be able to return home.

|

toona. ; of any age must have licenses. olDiNeye|! ever taney 10d. mo more; the French & % of diseases.
Misses Olive Rumbaugh and Kate| Sister M. Callistus, of the Mercy Resident licenses are $1 plus a fee] cd under the i me Is d Stanish ore i ntrol, says Ad-

|

4 * Fire of unk
Li ‘or i Pitta ad Seo sh. is 3 esident licenses are $1 plus a feeli}.¢ lhree consumers of gasoline who

|

and Spanish are in co , say: 4 7 ;

illy were visitors in Pittsburgh over

|

hospital, Pittsburgh, is the guest of £ 10 cents ifs er at large c £ Reyna © : i o& o morning at an
the Fourth her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Wirt-

|

2. cents if securedthrough a coun-

|

formerly purchased the fuel in car-| venture Magazine. oH op troyed the H
FORSALELar awning, suit- : Pe t} isbl c = ty Treasurer, and non-resident linceses load lots in other States and evaded Morocco is not, nor ever has been, 3 oh Srove Jxe nl Duis lace 2% the me as charged by the home [1c State tax will now be forced to dangerous to a foreigner who attends

|

3 3 ill
¢ State of such anglers, not exceeding ak artterly returns to the State

|

to his own business and doesn’t act |< x ny one
GRANGE NATIONAL BANK, OF PATTON, PA. $2.50. DEAile. olin Banliniinad x i Spring Hill,Charter No. 8233. Reserve District No. 3. The season opening July 1, with , ; I: 3 of Portage tog

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE GRANGE NATIONAL BANK AT PAT- the sizes and cateh limits are: ST. AUGUSTINE NEWS can’t insult a‘man in America with- 2% 5 entailing a lo
TON,in the STATE OF RENNSYLYANIA,ofShe close of business on June 30, 1927 Bass “srl and Iarae Thouth TG ST. AUGUS * 0 last out taking a chance of getting licked 3 i]

o which there wt:

SOURCES, S, 8 a arg > ) oo Lilly ress he las 3 KA
~ Morris Gop

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of other banks, 1 to November 30; not less than nine La Lily, §Cresson Shem Bg 2 or killed for it. The same applies in > i 3 : % Morris Gord
and foreign bills of exchangeor drafts, sold with endorsementof this 142.260.22

|

inches; 10 of combined epecies maybe

|

© MLMa ? ary unal to

|

Morocco and everywhere else. There | A story of the early Puritan settlements in New 5 don’s Econmy
Own(exceptthoseshown, in Item 1-b) | §. 642,260.28] taken in one day. Ao, Vina her parents,

|

DAs mever been an “open season” on | England. One of the world’s greatest love stories. + was arrested 1
U.S. Hoventent Secur 7 oly bir Hoy Lt toate t0 b Bass, white, rock, crappie, staw- Mr oad Mrs. Patrick Link of this| foreigners. All that wild news of the |.

" oa n ho p i

hea Aio secure circulation (U. S. Bondspar value) ....§ 60,000. A erry, or calico, July 1 to November}; : 90¢ M8 29 hy “| last 20 years has been European

|

3 e ITeSnshury wn

All other United States Gover Sec Ss 103,678.20 163,678.20

|

on.’ y CU N lace. yee d D
: {5 allen

obiSeafdBilSotsep i3110110| 0 ot less than six Tnches15 of com-

|

"5%. 1uthof this place was «| propudanda tended to wassant tor.

|

LL 40ois, sion]
Banking se, $21,900.00; Furniture and fixtures $5,000.00 26,900.0 ined species ay ak i : tL aed shi ior .

PT ia 0US an

Real estateowned Stier thanbankinga res $5.00 8133.55 da Wedies. may be taken in one recent visiiogiv Aguile. oat eign control of the country. - 250. With odes
Lawful Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank... 30.5 Lg Mr. and Mrs, Ri 4 unk © I AR WHY I : : ies the > Po

Cash. in vault and amount due fromNationa Banks . ; nt 52.66 Two rods ; Braddock spent the week end here NOT SO MANY WEDDING through the head with a shotgun. Dee fons P

Checks on other banks in the same city or town as reporting bank 2 Pike perch, otherwise known as sith friends and relatives. Only a Dream PERMITS ISSUED THIS YEAR Death resulted instantly. A portion Ce rn anal

(other than Item 12) 1 520.38

|

well-eved wy) » Susquehanna sal.

]

With friends and re S ‘D THIS 25 fthe ao apd i Carroll townsh
Total of Items9; 10; 11: el-eyed perch or Susquehanna sal-| "mq M. Sheehan of Patton was a re- Hubby listened intently. His wife of the aged man’s head was torn off  , eli

;

of a daughter,

Miscellaneous cash items
Redemption fund with U.

BOIRL srs ioriasamy romsassssssmpaeirsssiresssisossarasscrsos ds
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund .......
Undivided profits
Less current expenses paid

Circulating notes outstanding
Cashier's checks outstanding

Total of Items 24; 25; 26; 27 and 28 .
Demand Deposits (other than bank depos

posits payable within 30 days:)
Individual deposits subject to check ..
State, county, or other municipal depo

of this bank or surety bond .
Total of demand deposits
subject to reserve, Item

Time deposits subject to res

     

   

805.3
ve (payable a

  

 

  

 

  
  

 

     

  

   

  

  

 

3,000.00

 

ot § 60,000.00
45,000.00

11,394.47
59,995.00
1,207.57

202,339.10

   

   
   

 

20,000.00

 

I its)
; 33 and 34...$222,229.31

fter 30 days, or subject to
30 days or more notice, and postal savings.)

    

  

 

    
 

250.00

|

Mon, July 1 to November 1, not less 
than 12 inches: 10 in one day.

Pickerel, July 1 to November 30;
not less than 12 inches; 15 in one day,

Muscallonge, or western pike, July
1 to November 30 not less than 28
inches long; three in one day.

|

.

The regular trout season, which
{ opened April 1, is to close July 31.

Lake or salmon trout will be legal
from July 1 to September 29. There
is no size limit. Twenty-nine may be
taken in one day.
Two rods and two lines and one

hand line with not more than three
hooks to each line are permitted in

 

cent visitor here.
Charles Burgoon of Altona called

on friensd here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Burgoon and fa-

mily of Dean spent Sunday with the
former's sister, Mrs. Joseph O'Leary.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F Horne and chil-
dren, Joseph and Jane, are visiting
relatives and friends in Greensburg
and Uniontown

Mrs. Matilda Krise of Altoona is
visiting friends and relatives here.
John Adams of Braddock spent the

week end here with friends and rel
atives.
John Trexler of Cresson called on

and her mother were talking. The

latter was saying:

“You have indeed secured a splen-
did husband, and I think you ought
to treat him with a little more tact

and consideration. Don’t always want

to know where he is going, and if he

comes home a little late be agreeable

and wait until he explains before you

begin asking a lot of awkward ques-

tions. He's just the sort to appreci-

ate any generosity on your part. Be
kind to him."

Hubby stirred uneasily, trying to

 

Dan Cupid, the elusive youngster
who bobs up quite often in unexpect-
ed places, married off close to 200
couples in Cambria County in June,
according to records from the Ebens-
burg office of Charles A. MacIntyre,
register.

Little Dan added to his many ro-
mances during the months of brides
and roses four less than in June of
1926. A total of 189 licenses were is-
sued at the courthouse to persons of
all ages and many nationalities. Last
year 193 June licenses were granted,
and in 1925 applications totalled 182.
Thus it appears that Dan is holding

by the discharge. Despondency is
believed to have prompted Bradley
to take his own life.

Bradley has no survivingrelatives.
He had been an inmate at the County
Home, near Ebensburg, about 12 years
ago.
The body was removed last Thurs-

day to the County Home for burial
in the adjoining cemetery.

KIBLER REUNION ATST.
LAWRENCE, JULY 23rd

  

The sixth annual reunion of the
Kibler family will be held in the grove

The chicken
Joseph Shero |
ship was rece:
Rhode Island «

A motor truc
taken from PF
broke through
of Altoona las
fire, the truck
ed. The driver
John Seymore

George Seymor
Mary Weaklan
Mrs. Sanfrd We
were married V
last week, at 8

Savings Deposits 93,085.63

|

angling for o: ish. The rods : : ti. hear more, when—he awoke. : A f 2 a 5t.: Lawn 3 TY vc.

maniDeppaity goes Sy anal =Jor Same i hThe rod hii friends here recently. s his own in Cambria County and is 3xou Lamsnee i Saturday, July Catholic church

: od, d S > p (lis EY . Yn lito3 . : € , . nske Vries We I

Postal savings deposits .. L714.53| ontrol of Min po Bipoe 18 * Mrs. Pearl Dunmire of Solljtin no less skilled in the use of his bow in!a ae > i *Dlenic Those O. 8S. B. The

Total of time deposits’ subject to reserve, Items 35, 36. ¢ ] 3 'Son fishing aceord-| ghent Sunday here with her father and arrow than in rece sars. The ‘aring to take a basket can secure Nn .

37 and 38 Err$952,270.80 ing to the laws. Spe : ; : Boo! and arrow than in recent years. The Stoy, of LoretfTotal ...
  

 

   

 

 

State of Pennsylvania, County of Cambria, ss
I, Myron S. Larimer, Asst. Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear

Ba |
206.94

| A gaff or landing net may beused
{to land a fish already hooked.

No other devices are legal.

T. J. Warfield and family.
Bernard Bradley of Loretto

the week end here with friends.
spent

 

She had been turning over every

article the weary salésman had placed

young sharp shooter has been doing
splendidly not only in June but dur-
ing the months of May, July and Au-

a chicken dinner and supper which
will be served on the grounds by the
Ladies’ Aid Society of St. Lawrence.
Reservations for meals served on the

Latterner, of Ci
An aviator fr

Ebensburgto J
that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Nagle of Ala before her on the counter, but noth- gust, records show. grounds st L Gia B 3 last week in J

MYRON S. LARIMER, Assistant Cashier. toona recently called on friends here.| ing seemed to be exactly the thing g ds must be made of B. J. Gill, landed in a hu

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of June, 19
—a hep

secretary-treasurer, 1002 21st avenue, : :

 

M. H. GARDNER, SR., Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: Barth Youno: P J Kel lv: B Blankfeld; Directors
 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, OF PATTON, PA.
Charter No. 4857. Res ve District No. 3.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, AT PAT-|

TON,in the STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA, at the close of business onJune 30, 1927
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts, including rediscounts, acceptances of other banks,
and foreign bills of exchange or drafts, sold with endor
bank (except those shown in Item 1-B)

U.S. Government Securities Owned:

 

ment of this

 

661,591.11

Deposited to secure circulation (U. S. Bonds par value) $100,000.00
All other United States Government Securit

ete, owned . Other Bonds, Stocks, Securitie
Furniture and fixtures .....a.....o...oui.
Real estate owned other than banking hous

   

Lawful Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .
Cash in vault and amount due from National Banks
Checks on other banks in the same city or town as

(other than Item 12) ..
Total of items 9 10 11 1

 

600.00 100,600.00
993,977.22

4,000.00
20,470.03
69,301.39
87,627.05

  

  

 

  
   

  

 

 

842.60
$88,469.65

 
Checks and drafts on banks (including Federal Reserve Bank)

 

  
 

{PORTAGE MAN KILLED
| IN AUTOMOBILE WRECK
| te
| John (“Skip”) James, aged about
34, one af the first casualties of the
world war, who came home to Por-
tage last week to spend July 4th, was
instantly killed about 4 o’clock Sat.
[urday afternoon when an Automobile
{in which he wag riding with Anthony
{ Bradley of Cresson, struck an abut-
{ment on the cement road near James-
{town. The machine left the road and
overturned, pinning James beneath.

| Bradley escaped with minor injuries.
{ Both men had been patients at the
| Walter Reed hospital, Washington, D.

| The two men had been home for the

 

IN THE COURT OF COMMON
PLEAS OF CAMBRIA COUNTY,
PENNSYLVANIA.
Angelio Panebianco

Panebianco.
No. 574, December Term, 1926. IN

DIVORCE.
Notice is hereby given that I will

file my report as master in the above
stated case together with the testi-
mony and all other papers pertaining
to this case on Saturday, the 23rd
day of July, 1927, and have therein

recommended that a decree be_enter-
ed divorcing absolutely the 1@bellant
from the bonds of matrimony con-
tracted heretofore with Respondent.

WALLIAM F. DILL,

vs. Russell

she wanted.

“I am afraid there's nothing here

to suit,” she decided at last, and then,

in a burst of confidence, whispered:

“You see, tomorrow is my husband's

birthday and I wanted to surprise
him.”

The weary man behind the counter

gave her a scathing look,

“Well,” he suggested in icy tones,

“why not hide behind the armchair
and yell ‘Boo’ at him?”

Blissful Beginning
Owing to the absence through {ll-

ness of the woman who taught the

JOHN DANAS

John Danas aged 68 years, resid-
ing near Portage died of a complica-
tion of diseases at his home at 11
o’clock Monday morning.

Funeral services were held at 9
o’clock yesterday morning in the Por.
tage Slovak Catholic Church, with
mass celebrated by the Rev. Father
Michael Zamba. Interment was in the
church cemetery.
The deceased is survived by his

widow and four children, Mrs. Anna
Hangach, of Cleveland, O., and Mary
John and Stephen, all of Portage.

PORTAGE OVERSEAS

WAR VETERAN DIES

 

 

Altoona, Pa., on'or before July 15th.
George Kibler, of St. Boniface, is

president; Joseph Kibler, of Hastings,
vice president and B. J. Gill, secretary
and treasurer, of the organization.
A solemn high mass will be cele-

brated in St. Lawrer.ce’s church at 10
o’clock. Sports of various kinds for
the children from 1 to 2 o’clock p. m.
Dancing in the pavilion from 2 to 5
and from 7 to 11 o’clock p. m.

etbeets
ser thorGALLITZIN POLICE

a ARREST DRY AGENTS
Charge with assault and battery

as a result of 19 liquor raids staged
May 21 at Gallitzin, three Federal
the prohibition agents were arrested

instead of in t

Southmont.
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Undivided profits

 

$ 1,944,885.50
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y. 3 y of Cambria, ss i afc , 9 2shier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the field of the state July 11, 12, and 13,above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
n,

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of June, 1927.

(SEAL)

L. BROWN, Cashier.

JAMES MELLON, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 21, 1931,

Robert Inman. He was one of the first
{to enlist from Portage and was per-
| manently disabled April 3, 1918, on| the Verdun front when shot about the
|legs At the time he was fighting as
{a private with the second trench mor-
| tar battalion. Since then he has been
{in _2overnment hospitals.
| Mr. James was a member of the
Portage American Legion Post, and
‘was accorded a military funeral at 2
o’clock on Tuesday afternon.
rt

WILL HOLD MINE FOREMAN'S
EXAMINATIONS ON JULY 11th
 

Examinations for mine foreman,as.
sistant mine foreman and fire bosses

count your bills by prompt payment.
listen to this: the government save
$4,298,448 in four years by paying
promptly and getting the cash dis-

count. .
A committee of fifty” Ameriicans
and fifty Britishers has been sug-

gested to investigate and determine

just what is correct and official Eng-
dsh. This committee should include
at least one baseball writer.
The littleboy used to believe in Lit-

tle Red Riding Hood and Tom Thumb
cept as facet all popaganda he reads
about the situation in Europeit.

Wouldn't you like to feel as sure

of yourself as the average hotel clerk
seems to be?

 will be held by mine inspectors at 11
places throughout the bituminous

with special examinations at State
College July 20, 21, and 22.
The work will begin on Monday

foremen second grade. certificates.
The examination for fire bosses cer-
tificate will begin Wednesday morning
July 13th. The examination at Barnes-

He consented, but before beginning
he said, smilingly:

“Now, girls, T want to conduct your
class just as your teacher does, so you

might tell me what she does first.”

A short pause, then the answer

from a pert miss of sixteen: “Well,
she always kisses us all round!”

Mahomet’s Career Short
Mahomet became a prophet and an

international figure after he was

forty years old, anc finished his epoch:
making career in 23 years. At the

age of forty he began to get the “vi-
sions” which gave him the precepts for

the Koran and commanded him to
preach them to the world. “There is
only one God, and Mahomet is his
prophet” is the keynote he gave to

the reiizion he founded—a religion boro will be in charge of Inspector  morning July 11th at 9 o'clock for W. B. Wardrop and will be in Parish
whose adherents today number more
than 220,000,000.

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Blair, of Portage. Fis death was at-
tributed to the effects of being gassed
while ‘in battle. His health had been
impaired since his return from the
army.
George Blair enlisted in the army on

May 25, 1918, and served with the
American Expeditionary Forces in
France and Germany from July 18,
1918, until July 27, 1919,

Funeral services were held Thu-
rsday morning in St. Joseph’s Catholic
Church, mass being celebrated by the
Rev. Father G. B. Welch. Interment
was in St. Mary’s Catholic Cemetery.

JOHN BRADLEY, 78

COMMITS SUICIDE

 

John Bradley, aged about 78 years
who lived with Clark Edwards family
on a farm situated about two miles
north of Colver, committed suicide on

men accused are Assistant Prohibition
Adminstrator W. B. Murray and
Agents James B. Lewis and 8. G. Is.
ler. The three agents appeared in
Federal Court and each posted $500
bond for their appearence September
9, at the hearing of the case One war-
rant charges assualt and battery and
the other charges ageravated assualt
and battery and obstruction of the
laws of Pennsylvania.

e
r

—————
SNYDER ON PENSION LIST

The state employes retirement
board last Thursday approved 16 ap-
plication for retirement on the gro-
unds of superannuation, among them
being that of Charles A, Snyder, for-
mer auditor general and state trea-
surer, who has been granted a month.
ly allowance of $155.24, or $1,862.28
a year. Mr. Snyder had ten years state
service to his eredit under the system
eight years as the head of the state’s
fiscal office and two years as a de-  the farm late Wednesday afternoon puty auditor general. He left the state
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